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FOREWORD
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73YO4, "Fatigue and Creep of Materials." The program was administered under
the direction of the Mbterials Central, Directorate of Advanced Systeme Tech-
nology, Wrigbt Air Development Division, with Mr. h. F. linger acting as
project engineer.

This report covers work conducted from May 1958 to September 1959.

Norair personnel responoibte for this progrem included Meosr. D. X.
adgr, C. D. Brownfield, and J. V. Griffin. 2e contributions of Notel

Control Laboratories of Humtington Perk, California, In their capacity as
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Clark and J. I. Vinatierl.
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structive suggesticas in this study.
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Ab3SThjICT

A study has been madE on the problem of predicting strengti of a
hax sned metal alloy after subjection to variable thermal and stress environ-
ments severe enough to cause permanent loss of properties. Methods have been
developed for predicting tensile ultimate, tensile yield, and compressive
yield strengths of 7075-T6 aluminum alloy after single or multiple exposures
to various conditions of temperature and stress. An analytical expression
suitable for automatic computing machine use has also been developed.

The results of tensile and compressive tests on alclad 7075-T6 aluminum
alloy showed that stresses large enough to produce inelastic creep strain dur-
ing thermal exposure cause reduction in residual strength after exposure.
The test results have been used to establish the usefulness of the Larson-
Miller exposure parameter for correlating residual strength after dinple
and complex, stressed and unstressed exposures.
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NOMENCLAT CRE

Units

D f•1 , 3trrngth i,,"rivnatia-n :'ator lescribing r~: - -
r1 '-Fi lif ,in terms of its relationship to the strength

interval btween hf and Hi at any temperature Tf.

Ff Strength (Ftu, Fty, or 'cy) at any tomperature Tf with psi
no previous exposure to tempoerature.

Fef Strength (Ftu, Fty, or Fcy) at any temperature Tf after psi
exposure to Te.

F1  Strength (Ftu, Fty, or Fcy) at the given temperature psi
after exposure to a reference exposure condition.

Ftu Tensile ultimate strength psi

Fty Tensile yield strength psi

FCY Compressive yield strength psi

RT Strength reduction factor combining exposure tempers- - -

ture effects and test temperature effects. Ratio of
strength-at-temperature-after-exposure to original-
room-temperature-strength.

Rf Strength reduction factor for effect of stress during - -

exposure. Ratio of strength-after-stressed-exposure
to strength-after-unstressed-exposure at the sme
value of 0.

R.T. (Subsc-ipt) room temperature

To Teaperature of exposure 07 or e1

T f Temperature of streng.h test or of design eoedition oF
after exposure.

t Time behor

o Larson-tiUer ezuoee prumetor ezpressing equivalent (T in 01)
combinations of woxpmwe tomprature sad expoure
time. 0 . ? (C * logl 0 t)

0 17 T(17 + log~ t), the specific variation of 0 %wed in (T In *%)
this re;::el

0' T(20 * 14.6 logio t), the variation used for 7075-T6 (T in 01)
in Part I.

k Inelastic @train remaining after creep exposure.

. " TI > , . tvii



INTRODUCTION

Modern flight vehicles are sometimes subjected to such severe thermal
environments that the materials of which they are constructed suffer permanent
loss in strength. Typically, these materials are hardened metal alloys which
progressively lose strength during periods of exposure to temperatures at which
the hardening mechanism is unstable. If stress is also present during the thermal
exposu:e, as is often the case, this can have a further damaging effect on
strength. Efficient design for such severe temperatures therefore requires a
knowledge of how to predict the residual strength of structural materials after
exposure to various histories of temperature and stress.

In the study reported here, empirical methods were established for
predicting residual strength of aluminum alloy 7075-T6 in tension and in com-
pression after such exposures. These methods are extensions of the approaches
established by Fortney and Avery in Part I on aluminum alloys 7075-T6 and 2024-T3.
The choice of 7075-T6 for the present study was made recognizing that this
material is finding considerable use in moderate temperature applications and
some use for limited times in higher temperature applications. Cost factors
often make an aluminum alloy the beet choice of materials for severe thermal
and stress environments, providing accurate strength data are available. The
methods of analysis developed in this study allow the use of the subject
material to its practical limit in high temperature design.

In the most general form, these methods are based on curves which attempt
to describe the characteristic deterioration or retrogression of strength with
exposure, from fully hardened values toward annealed values. For unstressed
exposures of 7075-T6 it was found that a single curve could be used to adequately
describe characteristic deterioration of all stren h properties considered
(tensile yield and ultimate, and compressive yield throughout most of the ex-
posure range. For stressed exposures the same approach was used with modifications.
Analytical methods for design use based on these curves are given in a special
section presented early in this report.

For many other hardened materials it is considered likely that similar
characteristic curves can be generated by applying the methods developed in this
study. For materials which respond to thermal exposure in a more complex
fashion than 7075-T6 or which have a markedly different response to stress
during exposure, these methods would have to be modified, possibly toward a
less general type of final curve.

The empirical approach used to define ths characteristics of 7075-T6 in
this study was ae follows: .063 inch Alclad sheet coupons were subjected to a
variety of exposure conditions and then tested at selected temperatures to
determine residual short-time strength. Stressed exposures were studied by
applying tensile stress during exposure with the amount of stress chosen to
produce up to I percent inelastic strain -- about the practical limit for design
based on short-time strength after exposure.

Manuscript released by the iuthors October 1959 for publication as a WADC
Technical Report.
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Týp scone ofi thp single exoosure wae;

Temp. range 250-6000 F
Time range 1-100 hr
Stress range 0-50,000 psi (tension)*

The scope of multiple exposures was:

T-np. range 275-4000F
Time range 3.5-140 hr
Stress range to 1 percent accumulated inelastic strain

The ,ariety of multiple exposures included:

I-step, 2-step, 3-step, 4-ste, , and 10-step sequences

Increasing temperature sequences
Decreasing temperatnre sequences
Mixed sequences
Stressed sequences to various strain levels
Stressed sequences with zero-stress soaking periods at start or end

The snope of final test conditions after exposure included:

Several mechanical properties: Ftu, Ft , Fcw percent elongation, hardness
Several test temperatures: R.T., 200, 3W, 400OF
One strain rate: .01 in./in./min. t- yield

then: .01-.05 in./in./iin.

The presentation of information in this repcrt is oriented from the stand-

point of design use. Major results are presei.ted first followed by substantiation
and detailed descriptions. Illustrative material is grouped together at the end
of the report for convenience in following references frequently repeated
throughout the report. This places the graphs of final results (Figure 17 through
20) which are most useful for design applications just inside the back cover where
they can be found quickly.

*Note: A spot-check of the effect of compressive exposure stress was also

included.

WADC TR 56-585 Pt II



&pi-i~cal mcthods fur predicting residual strength of two aircraft
structural mater-als after exposures to temperature alone, without stress
have oeen developed -r the first phase of this wrk, reported by Fortney
and Ai._ry in WADC ec.intcal Report 56-585, Part I. The subject materials
were 2024-T3 ýnd alciad 7075-T6 aluminum alloys, and strengths in tension
only wer-ý considered. The use of the Larson-Killer time-temperautre para-
meter for predicting the total effect of a sequence of differing unstressed
exposures was successfully demonstrated in the aforementioned report. Ex-
tension of these amethods to the case of saressed exposures and to desilyi
mechanical properties other than yield and ultimate strengths in tension
was the purpose of the study reported here. Other studies, on alloys other
than 7075-T6, have considered effects of prior creep on subsequent strength
for creep strains ranging above about 0.5 percent (References 4, 5, and 6).
None of these referenced studies were primarily concerned with development
of methods for accou~nting for prior creep exposure effects in practical
design oases.

WADC TR 56-585 Pt II 3



S..., _LUSION S

number of valuabl- conclusions can be drawn from the results cbtaine'.
,n the stud-.% The limitations of these conclusions are cited in the text.

. .t.rPQ mnnipp.4 H ',, irn.i qwvPrFP t.hpnm]a exposure can significantly
accelerate deterioration of strength in 7075-T6 (retrogression of
strength level toward the level of the annerled state).

2. The degree of strength reduction due to exposure stress is associateA'
with the amolint of' ielastic strain accumulated during expotiae. It
is dependent upon the total degree of thermal exposure but is affected
cnly slightly by manner of exposure accumulation for the cases
investigated.

3. The Larson-Miller exposure parameter can be used to define equivalent
single exposures for determining residual tensiLe ulcimate, tensile
yield, and compressive yield strengths after single or multiple
stressed or unstressed thermal exposures.

4. The general strength deterioration characteristics of 7075-T6 can be,
adequately represented on a single curve. Tensile ultimate, tensile
yield, and compressive yield strengths and all final test temperatures
are reflected in this curve. For stressed exposures, separate curves
are required for different degrees of straining during exposure.

Based on these findings, analytical methods for determining allowable
strengths in practical design situations have been developed. These are
presented in the following section, together with limitations on their usage.
Substantiation of both the conclusions and the methods can be found under
experimental results.

WADC TR 56.-585 Pt II
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in oractical design situations it is sometimes necessary to predict
allowable short-time strength after complex histories of temperattres severe
enough to cars paftial annealing and of stress severe enough to cause creep.
"Short-time" or "s-ta i" failures as opposea to "creep" failures are a likeli-
hood for enzironmorits in which there is considerable variation in the severity
of stress-temperatr 'e cycles, and in which the severe stresses are of short
duration. Such environrents may or may not produce amounts of creep signi-
ficant from the standpoint of design.

Analytical procedures for assessment of strength under such conditions
are presented here. In the approach used, the failure is artifically separated
from the spectrum, and thereby the effects of the prior history on the allowable
strength remaining may be defined. The prior history is simplified by com-
puting an equivalent exposure value for the temperature spectrum alone and by
accounting for the effects of creep separately.

To find equivalent thermal exposures, the Larson-Miller exposure
parameter, @, is used:

@. T(C + log t) (1)

where T is temperature in degrees Rankine, t is time in hourn, and C is a
constant. For the 7075-T6 data used in this report, the best value of C has
been found to be 17, and the parameter becomes:

S17 a r(17 + log t) (2)

Given an actual spectrum of temperature exposures, the first step in
computing the equivalent total exposure for 7075-T6 is to reduce each increment
of exposur, in the spectrum to a value of Q17 using equation (2). Next, a
single reference temperature, Tref is chosen arbitrarily, preferably within
the temperature range of the spectrum. The equivalent time at this temperature
is computed using equation (2) for each of the previously determined values of
-17. Adding the results gives the total equivalent time at Tref for the entire
spectrum, as shown below:

Given Spectrum 9 Find Time at Tref

T1, tl (0 1 7 )1 Equiv tl
"2, t2 (9102 Equiv t2

T3 , t 3  (017)3 Equiv t 3

Total Equiv. Time

WADC TR 56-585 Pt II 5



er:,eoiva;!e:t tot! thierinal exposure, Cor is now commuted directly from

-,qi:ation (2) usinp thti total equivalenL time and the reference temperature.

"The evaluation of a spectrinn can be considerably simplified by using

ilgure 21. With this diagram the only calculation required for the above

example is addition of the equivalent times at Tref.

Once the equivalent total exposure is 1onown, the assessment of its

effect (if any) on strength can be made. It is u~eful to separately identify

the major sources of strength reduction encountered. Strength is reduced as

a result of: (1) duration of exposure to a sufficiently high temperature and

(2) temperature at, the time of failure. Combining these two effects, the

residual strength after temperature exposure and at a given test temperature

can be expressed as a functi.on of original room temperature strength, as

follows:

Fef = RT FR.T. (3)

where Fef is residual strength (Ftu, Ftr, etc.), RT is a strength reduction

factor combining exposure temperature effects and test temperature cffects
ard FR.T. is the original room temperature strength.

Stress during exposure, especially if high enough to cause inelastic

strain, is another factor which may affect residual or final strength. It will
be seen that stress did have a significant effect on the 7075-T6 material tested

in this work. Including this factor, equation (3) above becomes,

Fef = RT Re FR.T. (4)

where Re is a strength reduction. jf:ta for the effect of strain accumulated
during stressed exoo'-urý.

Values of RT R( , and RTRE obtained for 7075-T6 are shown in

Figures 16 and 17 plotted against exposure value 01 7 " These were obtained
from a program of single exposure tests and checked at key points by program
of sequential exposure tests. Ftu, Fty or F values may be determined for a
variety of exposure conditions and test temperatures using these data and
equation (4). The FR.T. value used is the corresponding allowable room temper-
ature Ftu, Fty or Fcy (see Reference 7). Limitations on the use of these data
are discussed at the end of this section.

It can be readily seen that tne curves of Figure 17 are not sufficiently
general in application to cover all test temperatures and exposure conditions
which are practical for this material. A more general strength deterioration
factor has been developed fbr 7075-T6 which relates all three types of strength
Ftu, Fty, and F (and possibly others not tested) at all test temperatures.
This factor is shown plotted in Figure 20(a) against exposure value 17. In

general terms, it represents a relative strength value where 1.0 is the fully
hardened strength and zero is a reference (nearly annealed) strength. This
.4trength deterioration factor, D, is:

D . Fef-F (5)
Ff-Fl I Tf

WADC TR 56-585 Pt II



in which Fef is the strength as tested after a given exposure, Pf is the original
(fully hardened) strength, F1 is the reference (nearly annealed) strength, and
Tf is test temperature. For a given value of D, thie Fef, Ff and ri values must
a' be the same type of mechaxiý'al strength (Ftu, Ity, or Fcy) and obtained at
the same test temperature, Tf.

When Figure 20(a) is used as a design curve, Fef is the unknown residual
strength to be determined. Rearranging equation (5) for this purpose gives,

Fef = D Ff + ýl-D) F,1 IT (6)

The appropriate value of D is obtained from Figure 20(a) for the particular total
exposure value 9l7 (obtained as before). Appropriate values of Ff and Fl are
chosen from Figture 19.

Notice that Fef here is for the unstressed exposure case if D is taken
from Figure 20(a). The same equation applies to stressed exposure cases if
appropriate values of D are substituted. These are provided in Figure 20(b)
for two stressed exposure cases involving, respectively, 0.2 percent and
1.0 percent inelastic strain accumulated during exposure. The proper value of
) from Figure 20(b) is used in equation (6) above with appropriate i tlues of

Ff and F1 from Figure 19 (as in the unstressed case) to find Fef for a stressed
exposure case.

No further explicit accounting for the effects of stress during exposure
is necessary. For illustration, assume a design which meets the usual aircraft
design criteria of 0.2 percent inelastic strain, as substantiated by methods not
covered in this report. Then, any effects on residual strength of a spectrum
of conditions within the design envelope are covered by use of the D value for
0.2 percent inelastic strain. Limitations are discussed at the end of this
section.

For automatic computing purposes, an analytical expression is usually
preferable tý an empirical curve. Referring to Figure 20(a), an expression
which fits the 7075-T6 data for unstressed exposure quite well throughout most
of the exposure range and which relates D to *17 is:

34,800
Da -0.202 (7)(a 17 - 12,920)4 + 28,950

(13,000 :- Q17 ! 17,500

This value of D can be used in place of Figure 20(a) for unstressed exposures
and Fof :in be foons as before.

The added influence of stress during exposure can be taken into account
by a Aimple correction which will suffice for many practical. design situations.
For uample, assume that the design criteria restricts accumulated inelastic
strain to 0.2 percent. From Figure 20(b) it can be estimated that for a
considerable range of exposure values above @17 - 14,500, the effect of this

ADC 1t 56-585 Pt, 1 7



-:r-• Ineasa tjc strain is the same as adding a sica 1 1 increment of exposure
":alue, approxirnat Ply

a@17 -- 00

The new value of D can then be found using equation (7) above with the corrected
value of 917, in this case 917 + 100, as

D ... 34.800 - 0.202 (8)

1i2,820) + 28,950

(14,50o _< G17 - 17,500)

If accumulated inelastic strains significantly larger than 0.2 percent
are permitted, a larger correction must be made. To correct for 1.0 percent
strain, the appropriate increment of 017 can be estimated from the curves of
Figure 20(b) for each mechanical property. In many calculations, an average
correcticn for the three properties will suffice and will aimplify the
calculations. In this case, for 917  14,500,

A@17 a 250

may be used in equation (7) as in the previous case, and:

D a 34,80 - 0.202 ()

D (917 - 12,670)4 + 28,950

(14,500 9 Q17 - 17,500)

lor @17 values between 13000 and 14,500 the appropriate curve should be
chosen from Figure 20(b) to suit the design conditions. For automatic computing
purposes the chosen curve can be represented either analytically as was done
above or as a set of coordinate values.

The effect of inelastic strain beyond 1 percent is not considered since
prior creep strains of this magnitude are not likely to be permitted (except
in very local areas) in cases where short-time strength is required after creep
exposure.

It should be noted that the inelastic strain values of 0.2 percent and
1.0 percent used in this report are the strain accumulated during exposure only.
The yield strength tests produce an additional inelastic strain of 0.2 percent.
Thus, yield strength curves for 0.2 and 1.0 percent strain during exposure
actually represent 0.4 and 1.2 percent total inelastic strain, respectively.
The exposure stress was considered separately to provide a consistent treatment
of yield and ultimate strength results. For a vehicle designed to criteria
restricting inelastic strain to 0.2 percent total from any and all sources,
the above methods would be conservative.

The above methods have some limitations and also possibilities of ex-
tension. These are outlined below.

WADC Tq 56-5P5 Pt II S



"zipure 20(b) shows that there is con.3iderable difference between the
stressed exposure curves for Fty, Ftu, and Fy, for cxposures below g17 = 14,000.
Here there iA a very noticeable Bauschinger-type effect, which has a greater
influence on strength than the factor of acceleration of the aging process
through strainiug. In this region, only two exposure conditions were studied
and the effect is only approximately defined. However, this effect is usually
not taken into consideration in design except when yield strength is reduced
(i P.. wheo dirpction of tqt~inv iq opposite to that of the original straining).
The compressive yield curve for 1.0 percent strain can be considered an approxi-
mate minimum curve for cases of this type, providing stresses during exposure
are no more severe (in causing strain) than used in the 300-F-i hour condition
tested.

Material variation must be considered in applying the results of this
study. The curves of Figures 17 and 20 are representative only of the material
tested in this investigation and should not therefore oe used directly as
minimum design curves. There is significant variation in the response of
various lots of the subject alloy to exposure in addition to the normal vari-
ation in room temperature properties (see pg. 17). A suggested method of
reducing strength values obtained from these curves to minim•u allowable
strengths is by reference to minimum design curves for 7075-T6 such as
provided in Reference 7 (Mil Handbook-5). Comparison between equivalent data
from this report and from the minimum design curves will indicate necessary
adjustments in the curves of Figures 17 and 20. A better solution would be
the development of true minimum curves of D versus Q. This could be done using
the methods developed in this investigation, and, for the most part, existing
data on 7075-T6.

It is felt that justification exists for cautious extension of most of
the results to the case of compressive creep exposures. In the compressive creep
exposure check test, 0.3 percent compressive ireep strain had about the same
effect on compressive yield strength as 6. like amount of tensile creep in the
same intermediate exposure range (see Table VIII). It is not certain that like
agreement would be obtained for larger amounts of strain. Also, it is probable
but not certain that the Bauschinger-type effects noted for exposure values
below 917 . 14,000 would be of the same magnitude for straining in compression
as in tension. If Figure 20(b) is used to estimate the effect of compresbive
creep during exposure, the compressive yield curve should be used as the tensile
yield curve, and vice-versa. This is to account for the reversal of
Bauschinger-type effects.

Investigation of shear and bearing strengths was beyond the scope of
this present work. However independent stuties (now reported) using 7075-T6
shear and bearing data fr.. Reference 8 have shown promise for application of
Figure 20 to these failure modes. Until this is verified, shear and bearing
strengths for unstressed exposu.es can be found from appropriate ratios to
tensile values obtained for the given design conditions. It should be noted
that these ratios are affected by test temperature and by approximate degree
of exposure. Further studies of shear and bearing strengths after stressed
and unstressed exposures are planned for further exteuwion of this work.
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CKI•3•:uuL, b-• ,crx,- in applyLing thU, results of' the study to
:•,.iit.3 al osid the sc~p,• ,•f the test pri~ral. High rates of straining

ilowoc o:; t-.t nký in th dirýction opposite to that of the straining is one
<sibi.• ar-a for cautlon. -inother such area *s that of multiple tensile

stressa exposures filioweo by testing in compression. In tests of this type,
-ompreý-sLv yeii str'ngth wa:i (iepressed slightly beyond expected values, most
noticeably 'n the ter part sequence tests. It is not certain whether further
strengtfh loss might b- caused by increasirg numbers of cycles or even whether

th,- effect is real. Care is thorefore recommended in extending these results
to much more complex sequences followed by compressive loading. For unstressed
exposures, and f(or tensile properties following tensile stressed exposures the
results indicate that extension to more complex sequences than those tested
should be safe.
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The foregoing conclusiocis and methods are base's cn thea re-sults of the
test- program outlined in Tables I and Ii. The purposes Of the various tests

are discus3ed below, then detail3 of the program and the results obtai-ned are

pr'-sentpd and re'riewed unoer the following sub-headings, in conjunction with

ihe tables and graphs at the end )f this report:

*Test Materials and IBaSi Pr-operties
Creep Characteristics Ift TAaterial
l abulated Results

*Material R~esponse to Thermal. &Vxousre Without Stress
& xposure Parameter he-evý,luation

*Effects of Stress Luring lingle vexposures
*Effects or Stress During Multiple Exposures
*Variation of Stress Effects nV'h Degree of Exposure
h esidual Strength After Single Exposures

"* Accuracy of Prediction of Multiple Exposure Results
"* Generalization of Results

Each test Consisted of two principal parts for all exposure conditions,
single or sequential:

tExposure of Selociinens - Specimons wore subjAected to one of the
selected tenverature-t ime, or temperature-time-str6ss exposure
conditions or schedules of conditions.

ý_renjrth Testing After Edwosu~re -- Standard short-time tensile and
compressiYe tests were performed at room temperature or at one of
the selected test temtperatures.

The basic tests are the single exposure tests given in Table L. These tests
provide data on stressed exposures, and they al3o form the foundation for
examination of multiple exposures. The multiple exposure test program is
presented in Table II.

&Nxposure temperatures, times, and stress levels shown In Table I were
chosen to survey the effects of stressed exposure throughout. the unstable
range of the material from the T-6 condition to the nearly annealed condition.
They were also chosen with the possibility in mind of using the Liarson-Jtiller
exposure parameter for stressed exposure cases &as was done in Part. 1 for
unstressed exposure cases. In two cases, combinations of wosurs time ano
temperatu~re were approxlimatel~y matched in total exposure value by two other
combinations; this was done to check the assumed value of the constant C in
the Larson-Itiller exposure parameter. Values of this parameter using C - 17
(determination of %I6i"-h is discuesed later) are presented for each sxPosure
conidition in the first colum.

Exposure stress levels shovm were established through creep tests and
creep correlation methods. The target inelastic strain values wore chosen to
cover the range of anticipated practical use In desilp - from a lower value
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at half of the commonly used 0.2 percent to an upper value of 1.0 percent.
T,2nsile exposure stress was used throughout to study stressed exposure
relationships, and a snot-check case of compressive exposure stress was
included.

The final test temperatures after exposure were selected to cover the
temperature range of practical usage of the alloy with a minimum of tests
as assisted by generalizing procedure3.

Table II presents the multiple exposure tests. These tests provide
data on a wide variety of sequential exposure conditions. The descriptions
given in the table identify the main characteristics of the sequences
chosen. Increasing and decreasing temperature trends at low, high, and zero
stress levels at key values of total exposure are represented, as are some
special cases with zero stress in the first or last step. Sequences range
from two steps to ten steps.

Exposure temperatures and times were chosen to provide the desired
total exposure and also to cause a significant change in properties in each
step. The upper and lower limits of time used were 100 hrs. and 3.5 hrs.,
respectively, and temperatures ranged from 275 0 F to 4000 F. Sequence total
exposure values were chosen to approximately match the single exposure
cases which had been checked by two different combinations of temperature
and time.

Sequential exposure stress levels were established to give the indi-
cated target strain values in the total sequence and also to produce
significant strain in each of the stressed exposure steps.

Test temperatures after sequential exposures duplicated those of the
single exposure program and were chosen with similar objectives. However,
it was found that reductions in the nurber of final test temperatures could
be effected without compromising objective,;.

Test Material and Basic Properties

Test material for the entire program was 7075-T6 alclad aluminum allvy.
Three .063 inches thick, 48 x 144 inch sheets of this material in the as-supplied
T6 temper were used from Northrop Corporation production warehouse stock. All
were from the same box of sheets from the material supplier.

The chemical analysis of each of the sheets, shown below, was well
within the applicable specification (QQ-A-287) limits. Analyses were perfozmed
on a direct reading spectrograph.
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PERCE24T OF ALLOYING ELDINTS

Element QQ-A-287 Limits Sheet A Sheet B Sheet C

Copper 1.2-2.0 1.70 1.60, 1.68 1.63
Magnesium 2.1-2.9 2.76 2.66, 2.58 2.70
Zinc 5.1-6.1 5.40 5.52, 5.48 5.50
Chromium 0.18-0.40 0.22 0.22, 0.21 0.22
Iron . .... 0.70 max 0.i0 0.18, 0.19 0.15
Silicon 0.50 max 0.o6 0.05, 0.06 0.07
Manganese 0.30 max O.i0 0.09, 0.09 0.08
Titanium 0.20 max. 0.02 0.02, 0.03 0.04
Aluminum Balance Balance Balance Balance

The microstructure of the test material was found to be typical of 7075 in
the T-6 condition. Thickness of cladding was approximately 4 percent of the
sheet thickness per side., A number of room temperature tensile tests
were performed on as-received (unexposed) material from each sheet. All were
well within the requirements of QQ-A-287.

Room and elevated temperature tensile and compressive properties of
the test material before exposure are presented in Table III. The prefixes
A, B, and C in the specimen nomenclature denote sheets A, B, and C which
were utilized for the single exposure, tension; the multiple exposure,
tension; and the compression program tests, respectively. The room tempera-
ture tensile tests performed on sheet A represent a survey of the sheet
tensile properties. A total of 36 tensile tests were performed, to determine
sheet variation and to provide tests to which nearby specimens exposed and
tested could be compared. The latter improved accuracy in evaluating strength
reduction factors in cases where strength values were near the original un-
exposed strength. The survey results are also shown in Figure U, relating
test values to location in the sheet. Variation in sheet A tensile properties
was about average. The mean strength level was close to an universal mean for
the same alloy and gage.

The aver- room temperature tensile properties of sheets B and C were
approximately the same as sheet A. Room temperature compressive properties
were determined only for sheet C. The average compressive yield of sheet C
was 8.6 percent higher than its tensile yield, which is about normal.

Elevated temperature tensile and compressive tests in Table III are
for unexposed specimens that have been heated to test temperature in a
standard time of 12 minutes, from start of heating to start of loading.
These data are shown plotted against temperature in Figure 19 (Ff curves).

Creep Characteristics of Material

Some knowledge of the creep characteristics of the material used in
this study was needed to establish stress levels which would give the target
values of strain during stressed exposure conditions. This need was filled
by data from the literahtre and by check tests on each sheet of material.
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Further refinements were required in methods for determining stress
levels for succeeding steps in multiple exposure conditions. This was
necessary because it was found that the creep strength of the material
tended to decrease with progressive softening due to exposure. The strain
values achieved during the various stressed single and multiple exposures
are recorded in the tables of results. Analysis of creep characteristics
is beyond the scope of this report.

Tabulated Results

The results of the experimental program are listed in Tables IV
through XVI in the following order:

Table Exposure Condition Final Nominal Test
No. (Stressed & Unstressed) Test Temperature

IV Single Exposure Tension R.T.
V Single Exposure Tension 200OF
VI Single Exposure Tension 300OF
VII Single Exposure Tension 400OF

VIII Single Exposure Compression R.T.
IX Single Exposure Compression 200OF
X Single Exposure Compression 300OF
XI Single Exposure Compression 400OF

XII Sequential Exposures Tension R.T.
XIII Sequential Exposures Tension 3000F
XIV Sequential Exposures Tension 400• F

XV Sequential Exposures Compression R.T.
XVI Sequential Exposures Compression 300OF

The single exposure tables describe for each specimen the nominal and
actual exposure conditions, the actual temperatures of testing after exposure,
and the test results obtained. Actual exposure conditions consist of actual
exposure temperature (the average temperature of the entire exposure) and the
actual total inelastic strain obtained. The values of Larson-Miller exposure
parameter 917 are also shown.

Similarly, actual test temperatures are distinguished frou nominal; it
was found that at 4001F very small deviations in test temperature could be
significant, also-there were a few cases where "room temperature" was signifi-
cantly above the 680F to 750F range.

In addition to the strength values actually obtained in tensile and
compressive tests, values corrected to the nominal exposure and test tempera-
tures are provided. This was done as a guide in evaluating the effect of
temperature deviations and to give a better basis for comparing results.
Correction consisted of adjusting test values by an increment of strength
derived from final curves of the test results themselves and appropriate to
the error in exposure value (017) or test temperature. This is felt to provide
a reasonably accurate correction because of the large amount of data available.
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The strength results a;e also expressed in nondimensional form in the
far right hand columns of these tables. The first of these, RT is the ratio
of the test value obtained to the material original unexposed room temperature
strength. The second, Re , ib the ratio of stressed exposure test results to
the parallel tunstressed exposure results, or a reduction factor for the effect
of stress alone in the exposure environment.

The sequential exposure tables follow the same general pattern as the
single exposure tables, but modifications are made to accommodate the multiple
exposure steps. Nominal exposure conditions are shown; actual exposure temper-
atures are omitted but were used to compute the total exposure value @17 listed
for each specimen. Actual strains accumulated during each exposure step are
shown below the nominal conditions. Actual strains accumulated during the
entire sequences are also presented. The properties after exposures and
strength ratios are treated in the same manner as in the single exposure
tables.

Material Response to Thermal Exposure Without Stress

The results of the single exposure tension tests are plotted in Figure
12 tcgether with similar results from Part I to compare the response of the two
lots of material to thermal exposure. The form of the Larson-Miller parameter,
0t, established for 7075-T6 in Part I is used as the abscissa. Values of this
form of the parameter are not shown in the tables because another form of the
parameter is used for the balance of this report. However, values of @9 can be
readily computed from the equation given in Figure 12. The ordinate is non-
dimensional strength as established in Part I.

The test data plotted are from Sheet A of the present study and repre-
sent the averages of all identical tests. These data are connected with solid
line curves, and the data from Part I are shown by dotted line curves.

Comparing the results from the two lots of material, it can be seen
that the material from Part I responded to exposure significantly earlier in
time (or in Of) than did the material in Sheet A. Similar disagreement in
proportional effect of exposure has been found in comparison of results from
comparable exposure and test conditions from various sources (i.e.: Reference 8).
This is a factor of material variability that must be considered in appling
results of a study of this type of practical situations. Methods of approxd-
mately accounting for this variability are discussed under Analytical Methods
for Design.

Another difference in results from the two studies is also illustrated
in Figure 12. It was originally assumed that the 9' form of the Larson-Miller
parameter used in Part I would also apply to the material used in the present
program. This assumption was checked by the tests in which different combi-
nations of exposure time and temperature gave the same value of 01. Test
data plotted in Figure 12 at these values of O' (9' = 17,400 and 18,500) show
that imperfect agreement was obtained with the O' form of the parameter.
Considerably better agreement was obtained when the parameter was modified.
This is discussed in the following sub-section.
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_:);2suro P ararmete.r ,pevaluation

Roexamination of the Larson-Miller exposure parameter showed that

011 = T(17 + log t)

provided the best fit for the data from, the material in the present study (the
change to a single constant is discussed below). The results using the new
constant. in the parameter are shown in Figure 13. The better agreement for
the ultimate strength of Sheet A is immediately apparent (the 3760 F-3 hr. data
point should be ignored for the moment, since it is from Sheet C and was not
shown in the preceeding figure). The yield strength curves show similar good
agreement for both Sheet A (tension yield points) and Sheet C (compression
yield points).

There is thus the indication that the best constant for use in the
parameter may change with different lots of material. The degree of change
in this case can best be seen by converting the earlier Of into the single-
constant form by dividing by 1.46:

of = T(13.7 + log t)

Thus, the change in constant is effectively from 13.7 to 17. The change to
the single constant form of the Larson-Miller parameter in this report is
made because this has become the more widely used form.

Effects of Stress DurinR Single Exposures

The effects of stress applied during exposure can be most simply
discerned by comparing results for stressed and unstressed exposures having
otherwise identical conditions. This may be expressed in ratio form as:

R = Ftressed exposure
Funstressed exposure

RE is thus a strength reduction factor for the effects of stressed exposure,,
and the strain subscript e is used because the value of this factor appears
to be primarily dependent upon the amount of inelastic strain accumulated
during exposure. RC is easily found from the test data because unstressed
exposure control specimens were included with each group of three specimens
subjected to stressed exposures. The control specimen test results are given
in Tables IV through XI just above the associated stressed exposure results.
RC is shown in the tables and is obtained by dividing the individual stressed
exposure final strength values by the average of the control specimen final
strength values.

Study of the ratios in the tables shows that exposure stress (or
strain) in general does have an effect on remaining strength of 7075-T6,
but this effect in not large. Re ranges from about .85 to 1.05 densztding
on degree of thermal exposure and degree of strain produced during exposure.
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Figure 14 shows the Ui values from tha single exposure conditions
plotted against inelastic strain. Each individual test result is plotted.
Separate plots ar- made for each strength property measured and for each
degree of exposure utilized. Results for all final test temperatures are
plotted together. An interesting and useful observation can be made: Final
test temperature after exposure has no significant effect on the reduction
factor due to stress applied during exposure. This can be confirmed by
careful examination of all cases plotted in Figure 14.

In Figure 14, rough scatter bzvnds are indicated by shading to show
the basic trends of the results. Thest scatter bands are drawn arbitrarily
in view of the small net effect that precision of establishing these bands
has on the final resulting strength. The shading of the bands is stopped
just above 1 percent strain because that is the upper limit of the range
of interest in this study. However, points with larger strain were considered
in drawing the bands.

Included in these bands are key markings (small, black "x" marks) at
0.2 percent strain and at 1.0 percent strain for use in later analysis. These
marks are plotted at the approximate mean value of the test data, to the nearest
0.01 value of R e- . A small degree of smoothing of the location of these marks
across neighboring exposuring conditions was done (up to 0.01 R C ). The
scatter of individual test points about the key points is within 3-1/2 percent
for most cases.

At the lowest value of exposure, Figure 14(a), no scatter band is
established because only large-strain tests were run. Comparing the key
points shows that stress during exposure had no appreciable effect on the
tensile ultimate strength but it raised the tensile yield strength and
depressed the compressive yield strength. This is similar to the Bauschinger
effect observed in specimens which have been prestrained in tension (at room
temperature) and then tested either in tension or compressJon (Reference 10).
The comparison seems logical since the exposure stress in the 300OP-1 hour
case was quite high, and a relatively large part of the resulting strain was
probably plastic strain on loading.

At moderate exposure values, Figures 14(c) through 14(g), this
pronounced effect has disappeared and the scatter bands for all three pro-
perties are depressed, with compressive yield reduced slightly more than the
tensile properties. In this area, the predominant effect of strain during
exposure seems to be an acceleration of the process of everaging or annealing.
However, a small degree of Bauschinger-type effect appears to persist to fairly
high exposure values.

At extreme exposure values, Figure 14(h) and 14(i), the effect of
stress during exposure on remaining strength is diminished and the Re values
again approach 1.0. In this exposure range, there may be a tendency for
ultimate strength to be least affected and compressive yield the moet affected.
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i.'fnects of Stress Durin- Multiple i-xpogures

The effect of creep stress during the sequential exposures is presen-
t'oo in Figure 15. The manner of presentation is similar to that of the
single exposure results discussed in the previous section, so that visual
comparisons U•.y be made at nearly equivalent exposure values (017 values).
Direct comparisons of single and multiple exposure results are presented
later in the report. In comparing the single and multiple exposure curves
it is valuable to note that the vertical scale of these plots is a rather
expanded one, so that any real differences should be easily detected.

xamination of the curves in Figure 15 shows that of the sequence
variables considered. There is little evidence of greater strength reduc-
tions than found in comparable single exposure tests. The one sequence in
which a noticably different result was obtained is the D sequence shown in
Figure 15(e). In the D exposure sequence, specimens were unstressed until
the last fraction of exposure period, at which time an exposure stress which
gave a relatively high rate of straining was applied. Reductions in final
strength caused by exposure strain in D sequence tests were not as great as
in tests at similar values of strain and exposure value 017s in which the
strain was more uniformly accumulated. The results from these tests indicate
that the stressed exposure strength reductions can be affected to some
degree by extreme non-uniformity in strain accumulation.

Slightly greater strength reduction than expected was obtained in
compression tests after the stressed E sequence (10 Part) expousre, showi
in Figure 15(f). It is not certain whether this effect is real since it is
small in magnitude especially considering the number of test results defining
it and their scatter. The results obtained raise questions as to the effect
of further increases in number of steps in sequences. Additional tests would
be required to definitely establish the nature of this effect.

The various types of sequential exposures serve to demonstrate that,
except for unusual exposure conl~tions such as the D sequence, (and possibly
the case of compression after very complex stressed exposures, as noted
above) the results are independent of the type of sequence used. Thus, it
may be assumed for a large number of practical problems that if the sequence
is sufficiently well .nixed to avoid radical situations, consistent results
can be expected from all sequences in the range covered by this study.

Variation of Stress With Deere. of &x=osure

As noted above, the effect of stress during exposure on the subsequent
residual strength varies with degree of exposure. Figure 16 shows this varia-
tion; the key points for 0.2 percent and 1.0 percent inelastic tensile strain
from Figures 14 and 15 are replotted as a function of 017 to show the trends
of the mean values of the scatter bands with exposure.

The curves were drawn through the single exposure key points only
(x symbol) for several reasons: (1) to establish a set of single exposure
Re values to be used in later analysis, (2) to provide a basis to which stress
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effects In multipile exposure tests could be compared, and (3) to provide a
basis for some smoothing of single exposure key values across adjacent expo-
sure conditions. Key points are omitted and dashed lines are used where RE
curves had to be interplated or extrapolated to obtain values at either
0.2 percent or 1.0 percent str'ain. Multiple exposure key points (+ symbol)
are plotted for comparison with single exposure results.

The maximum effect of exposure stress and the trend of this effect
with single exposures are easily discerned from this figure, since the effects
of scatter are minimized. It can be seen that for 1 percent accumulated
tensile strain during exposure the maximum effect on residual strength is

about 8 percent for tensile ultimate, 10 percent for tensile yield and U1 per-
cent for compressive yield. At, very early exposures, grtAter differences
between the effects in the three cases are noted, as discussed earlier. For
0.2 percent inelastic strain, the ma~dmum effects are about 3 percent of
tensile ultimate, 4 percent of tensile yield, and 2 percent of compressive
yield. The differences at 0.2 percent strain are considered smaller than the
accuracy of definition of the trends.

It is of interest to note the shapes of the yield curves for 1 percent
strain during exposure as compared to that of the ultimate tensile curve.
The compressive yield minimum is both lower than that of the tensile yield
and occurs earlier. While the tensile yield minimum even occurs later than
that of the tensile ultimate. Apparently a small degree of Bauschinger-type
effect persists to relatively high exposure values. Possibly, much shorter
exposure periods than those investigated, with rapid accumulation of strain
during exposure would emphasize this effect. However, it is significant that
there was no apparent difference in this effect between 10 hour and 100 hour
tests at approximately the same exposure value.

In Figure 16, the multiple exposure results follow much the same
pattern as the single exposure results for tensile ultimate and yield
strengths. Compressive yield, on the other hand shows a possible tendency
toward more strength loss in multiple exposures than in single exposures,
most noticeable in the 10 step sequence, as noted in the previous discussion.
Comparison of single and multiple scatter bands at equivalent exposures for
the compressive yield cases indicates that the difference is slight for the
variety of cases covered. The cause of this difference, if a real effect,
is not identifiable from these tests. Additional studies are desirable to
check the existence of this effect.

The small net error introduced in predicting multiple exposure
results for sequences within the scope of this investigation is treated
in later discussions of the accuracy of prediction. The D sequence is the
one case in which marked difference was obtained. In Figure 16, the D
sequence points for tension ultimate and tension yield after 1 percent
strain fall quite high, near the 0.2 percent strain curve, at 017 w 15,300.
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:tesiduai trnrgth Aft-:' ,in"nle :ýxposuree

In 'fhe foiegoing diucussonr., Ihe strength reduction factor for stressed
exposure has been based on the strength after unstressed exposures. Strength
after unstressed exposure is reduced as a result of: (1) duration of exposure
to a sufficiently high temperature and (2) temperature at the time of failure.
These effects can be combined and the total strength reduction for unstressed
exposure expressed as the ratio:

Strength at Temperature After Unstressed Exposure
R.T, Strength Before Exposure

For stressed exposure the reduction factor for the effect of stress, RF is
it.cluded in the expressior for total strength reduction, as:

Strength at Temperature After Stressed Exposure
RTHE - R.T. Strength Before Exposure

Expressed in these terms, stressed and unstressed exposure results can be
plotted on the same coordinates, providing curves that are more general than
obtained by plotting actual strengths.

Figure 17 shows the Ftu, Fty and F strength reduction factors RT and
RTRE plotted as a function of exposure value @17. Trends of RT values are
indicated by the solid curves. RTRE values for 1.0 percent strain during
exposure are shown connected by dashed curves. Each RT data point represents
an individual unstressed exposure test result. These values are also listed
in Tables IV through XI. Values of RTRE were obtained by applying Rf values
for 1.0 percent strain from Figure 16 to the RT curves.

Correlation of unstressed exposure results with the Larson-Miller
parameter as modified for this study appears good, as was noted previously
in discussion of Figure 13, The stressed exposure results indicate that
although inelastic strain during exposure does affect strength, it does not
impair this correlation. This can be seen by reference to Figures 14 and 16.
As noted in previous discussion of these figures, in cases where different
combinations of time ard temperature gave approximately the same exposure
value @17, the effect of inelastic strain on final strength was nearly the
same.

The general effects of inelastic strain during exposure can be seen by
examination of the curves of Figure 17 for all strength properties and final
test temperatures. First, it is observed that the effect of up to 1.0 percent
inelastic strain on the residual strength of 7075-T6 is not large but in
significant. Second, the effect is nearly the same in all cases at a given
exposure value except in the lower exposure values. A third observation is
that for a large part of the exposure range the stressed exposure results are
offset from the unstressed exposure results by approximately a constant
increment of exposure. These observations make possible a much simplified,
general approach for predicting the effect of stressed exposures presented in
this report.
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Accuracy of Prediction of Multiple jxpoure tesIts

Use of the single exposu-.e results to p.odict miultiple exposure values
for the same total exposure has already been suggested for unstressLOd exposures
in Part I and for :3tressen exposures in foregoing discussions. Comparison of
the accuracy of such predictions is given in Figure 18 for the three ztrength
properties investigated and foe' unstressed and stressed exposures. 1he actual
results achieved in test after multiple exposures are plotted against values
predicted from the single exposure carves for the same calculated total G17
exposure. The solid line at 45 degrees in each chart represents perfect
agreement.

Unstressed exposure correlations are shown in Figure 18(a). Individual
point3 reflect averages of all results for each sequence. Coding is provided
to identify the different sequences invest-igated. Agreement between predicted
and actual results is in general quite good. One difference can be detected
between results from certain exposure sequences. Considering sequences
identical except for the temperature direction of the exposure steps, decreasing
temperature steps resulted in slightly higher strengths than increasini temper-
ature steps. This can be seer. by comparing the open and closed symbols having
the same shape. Even with this difference, the agreement between predicted
and actual results is good.

The stressed exposure correlations are shown in Figurtsl8(b) and 18(c)
for 0.2 percent and 1.0 percent inelastic strain. In this case the test values
for comparison with predicted values were derived by using the key values of
RF (for 0.2 and 1.0 percent strain) for the stressed multiple exposure cases
from Figure 15. Each key Re value was multiplied by the RT value for the
sequence it represented. This removed the scatter of individual test results
as was done for Figure 18(a). Also, the RT values for sequences identical
excepting for direction of temperature steps were averaged, removing the differ-
ence noted previously for different temperature directions of unstressed
exposure sequences. (No distinction in stress effects was noted for this case,
see Figures 15(a) and (c)). Since accuracy of the RT value prediction in
Figure 18(a) was good (especially with temperature direction effeict averaged),
Figures 18(b) and 18(c) clearly indicate ary additional inaccuracr due to the
effect of stress (or strain) during the various sequences.

The results for the stressed exposures are similar to those found for
the unstressed exposures. The correlation between predicted and actual test
results is generally very good. The maximum difference is noticed in the case
of the D sequence. Another smaller difference can be detected. This is for
compressive yield strength after the ten-part E sequence. Both of these
results were discussed under "Effects of Stress During Multiple Exposures."

Generalization of Results

It is valuable to generalize the foregoing results in order to simplify
and extend application to practical problems. This can be accomplished by
finding ways to relate as many variables as possible to each other on a common
basis. This has already been partly accomplished by the general correlation
of all test results with the form of the Larson-Miller parameter used.
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Closer examination of the various curves in Figure 17 shows that all

material strengths do not deteriorate to the same degree with prolonged expo-

sure. Room temperature tensile ultimate strength declines to 50 percent of

its original strength while room tomperature tensile yield and compressive

yielu strengths decline to about 20 percent. This means that any relationship

which exists between the magnitudes of these various strengths must be non-

linear and is not entirely obv. ?us from the empirical data. However, these

curves have some similarities. It can be seen 'nat in all cases deterioration

of properties begins to occur at a common degree of exposure and becomes

essentially complete at antther common degree of exocsure. Similarity can

also be seen in the general shapes of the curves. This leads to the supposition

that a single general shape of dc cay curve might be followed by all strength

properties in traversing the interval bet',een full-hard strength and full-soft

strength.

Attempts were therefore made to plot all properties tested in terms

of relative strength beteeen full-hard and full-soft strength, against the

exposure parameter Q17 . This was not too successful, due to a rather large

degree of scatter which occurred in tests at extreme exposures (see plotted

data for 600OF-8 hours in Figure 17(c)). Attempts to approximate the same

results by using a more restricted interval have been met with success. The

interval between the original strength and the strength remaining after an

exposure of 017 = 16,380 (450°F-l0 hr.) was chosen as the reference interval.

The strength values for the extremes of this interval (for the three sheets

of material used in this study) are shown in Figure 19 as a function of temper-

ature. All other strength values are related to their position in this

interval by the expression:

D . Fef - F1

in which D is called the strength deterioration factor, Fef is the strength

as tested after a given exposure, Ff is the original (full hardened) Gtrength,

F1 is the strength after the reference exposure (450 0F-10 hr.) and Tf is teat

temperature. For a given value of D, the Fef, Ff, and Fl values are all the

same type of mechanical strength (Ftu, Fty, or Fcy) and obtained at the same

test temperature, Tf.

Values of D for unstressed exposures are computed in Table XIX using

data from Tables IV through XVI for Fef values, and Figure 19 for values of

F1 and Ff. Fef value3 used are average value& from each gmoup of specimens
tested under identical conditions. The results are plotted in Figure 20(a),
where all of the unstressed exposure data from the program are shown together

on one curve; all three types of mechanical properties at all final test t4emr-

atures after single and multiple exposures are represented. It can be seen that

the correlation throughout most of the exposure range is good while that at

extreme exposure (nearly fully annealed) is poor. Fortunately, the useful

portion of the curve is the region of ped eorrostion.
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The same procedurc is applied to the stressed expoeure cases by
relating them to the unstressed exposure results. The Ff and F1 values are
unstressed exposure values, while the Fef values are f-r stressed exposures.
Calculations for B ire given in Table XIX for 0.2 percent accumulated
inelastic strain and for 1.0 percent accumulated inelastic strain during
exposure. In these -.Aes, Fef is found by applying the strength reduction
factors, RC from Figure 16 to the seme unstressed exposure average values of
Fef used for the basic D curve.

The results for the stressed exposure cases are shown in Figure 20(b).

Here, the data points are omitted for clarity of presentation. The curves
for the different properties are practically the same for most of the unstable
(steeply sloping) region of the :urve and are shown as a single curve for
0.2 percent and another fnr 1.0 percent. At the low exposure values, the
stressed exposure curves for the three properties separate, particularly the
1 percent strain curves. The magnitude of the effect is considerable below

-17 - 13,500. In this region the curves are primarily based on only one
exposure condition (300OF-1 hr.) and it is not certain that the same curves
would hold for all exposures.

All of the test data developed in this investigation have been success-
fully normalized by means of the procedures which have been discussed. This
raises the question of extension to mechanical properties other than those
tested. it should be recognized that the normalizing procedures used in this
report are basically empirical, and tnerefore, the resulting strength deterior-
ation curves applY specifically to those mechanical properties ior which data
were obtained. However, an analysis of data from reference 8 ( the results
of which are not showm here) has indicated that the shear and bearing properties
of 7075-T6 after various exposure conditions can very likely also be normalized
by the same procedures. For unstressed exposures, shear and bearing propmrties
may even follow the sane strength deterioration curve (Figure 20(a)). The
hardness data obtained in this investigation on the other hand, does not plot
directly on the sawe curve, probably due at least in part to characteristics
of hardness magnitude scales.

It is believed that the basic approach used in this work on 7075-T6
can also be used in investigating many other hardening materials which
deteriorate in strength during expoeure to practical thermal and stress
enrironments. Modifications to the approach will no doubt be required,
especially for materials having more complex aging or annealing characteristics
than 7075-T6.
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nhf! :. '.3 u4sed in this program were establishad and checked prior
"1U5. ":i an :1tL.mmj. to attain the acciracy desired in each part of the

. uv•i•, l of ;ubqiwnt t ests. The consistency of the results achieved
t.;IS t. vrif y the adequacy of the procedures. The important features of

I, .oc:iur:,s are ldiscussed under the following subheadings:

* Spwir.mn Identification and Preparation
C SpeCimen Exposure Assemblies

" Specimen Exposures
"* Measurement of Creep Strain
"* Specimen Processing Between Exposure and Strength Testing
"* Hardness Testing
"• St.rength-Testing

Specimen Identification and Preparation

Three 0.063 gage Alclad 7075-T6 aluminum alloy sheets were used during
this investigation. Specimen blanks were marked out on heavy adhesive-backed
paper covering the sheet, with the axis of all test specimens transverse to
the original rolling direction. These were identified by metal stamping
according to the identification system shown in Figure 1. The sheet was
sheared into specimen blanks and machined to the dimensions shown in Figure 2.
Careful machining practices were used, and microhardness tests on machined
surfaces showed that machining caused no overheating of the material.

Specimer details are shown in Figure 2. The tension specimen incorpo-
rates pin-joint type loading ends, 0.505 inch reduced test section and 2.0
inch gage length. This same specimen was used for both creep-exposure and
tensile testing after exposure. Tensile creep-exposure specimens for the
compression test program were essentially extra long tensile specimens with
a slight machining allowance on the width so that all edges of the compression
specimens could be machined to the required tolerances. The compression teat
specimen was 0.5 in. wide by 2.75 in. long. Three of these specimens were
machined from the reduced section of each creep-exposure specimen.

Specimen Exposure Assemblies

Stressed exposure of tension specimens was accomplished for the most
part with three specimens linked in series as shown in Figure 3. Unstressed
control specimens were exposed along with the stressed specimens, mounted (by
one end only) adjacent to the center stressed specimen. Small aluminum blocks
were loosely assembled to cover the reduced section of the upper and lower
stressed specimens. The use of these blocks improved temperature stability
with no detrimental effects other than a slightly slower heat-up rate. Thermo-
couples were placed at each end of the reduced section of each specimen until
enough temperature data were accumulated to allow reduction of the number of
thermocouples to that shown in Figure 3.
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-o07e of the one hoxir and ten hour stressed exposures of tensile speci-
mens were, effected in shorter length creep furnaces one specimen at a time.
:'hermocouples were located at each end of the reduced section of all such
specimens. No temperature stabilization blocks were required.

All thermocouples were attached so as to contact the edge of specimens.
This location was checked against thermocouples located in drilled holes in a
dummy specimen and found to be an accurate procedure. (Temperature deviation
between edge location and hole location was found to be less than 1OF as long
as reasonably uniform furnace temperatures existed. For rapid heat-up con-
ditions, the edge thermocouples responded more rapi.dly to increase in furnace
air temperatures than did the thermocouples in holes.)

Stressed exposure of material for compression specimens was accomplished
with the creep exposure specimen shown in Figure 2. Unstressed exposure speci-
mens consisted in most cases of 0.625 in. by 3 in. blanks. These were mounted
in the center of a second creep exposure specimen which acted as a carrier
only. The carrier specimen was mounted (by one end) parallel to the stressed
exposure spccimen separated by about 0.25 in. In a few cases a long creep-
exposure specimen was utilized for unstressed exposure compression specimens,
mounted the same as the "carrier" specimen described below.

A total of four thermocouples were used to instrument the ten-inch long
reduced section of the stressed exposure specimen. A single thermocouple
sufficed for the zero stressed specimens, all of which were in mutual contact.

Specimen Exposures

Most specimen exposures were performed in the type of creep machines
shown in Figure 4. Exceptions were some short duration unstressed exposures
and the compression creep exposure check test which were exposed in tha circu-
lating-air oven.

Creep Furnace Exposures:

Specimen assemblies were installed in the furnace and heated to the
desired temperature as rapidly as possible, using caution to avoid temperature
overshooting of any of the specimens. Specimens were then loaded by gently
adding weights to the weight pan. The time for heat-up, from start of heatin
to start of loading averaged one-half hour (the creep furnaces were limited in
rate at which specimens could be heated with accuracy, especially when utilizing
a large proportion of the furnace length).

Thermocouple temperatures were recorded continuously throughout aln ex-
posures on multi-channel recorders and checked perlodically with a precision
potentiometer (the latter readings also recorded). Variation in temperature of
a given point throughout the exposure period was within + 5°F from the average
temperature, after the first hour of exposure. Usually, for the first hour
temperature was less stable, within about + 7.5 0 F (excepting the 300OF-1 hr
exposures, discussed further below). Temperature variation during exposure over
specimen 2 inch gage lengths was within 3.5 0 F. The temperature records obtained
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*,re usotd to ,ifermJLne specimven average temp,.ratures for the entire exposure
period. Thpse are the actual exposure temperatures recorde' in Tables of
..esults along with nominall ezposure temperatures. Actual terperatures were
ur, to 1hF from the nominal exposure temperattres.

At the conclusion of the exposure poriod specimens were unloaded,
removed from the furnace, disagsembled from all linkage, and allowed to cool
cn a wood surface,

Procedures for each of the exposures in sequential exposure tests were
the same as above except that specimens were usually transferred to a differ-
ent creep furnace for each part of the sequence. This was done because it
was found that rapid heat-up could be obtained more accurate'y by starting
with a cool furnace.

An analysis was made of effect of heat-up time for the various exposure
conditions. The conclusion was that the only exposure condition in which this
became important was the 300°F-i hr condition. The check test on the effect
of compressive creep exposure (375 0 F-3 hr) was also short enough to have been
in this category, but these exposures were performed in a circulating air
oven which provided more rapid heat-up. For the short exposures in the
sequential exposure program heat-up times were incorporated approximately
into the calculation of total exposure for the sequence (9 value) and so
were negligible in the effect on the net accuracy of the sequence.

The 300°F-1 hr Exposures were given special attention and, for the tests
that were reported, heat-up times were held to 15 minutes, with good tempera-
ture stability achieved throughout the exposure period. This heat-up time
amounts to a possible error in exposure value of plus 50 units of 017. The
appearance of the strength reduction curves (Figure 17) at this exposure
indicates that this error is negligible as to effect on strength level.
Similarly, this error has a negligible effect on the determinatoion of the
effects of stress during exposure. This can best be seen in Figure 16.

Circulating-Air Oven Exposures:

A few unstressed exposures were performed in the circulating air oven
used for elevated temperature strength tests, sho in Figure 6. These were
relatively short exposures, from 3 to 10 hours in duration. The specimens for
each exposure were bound together and a thermocouple was attached to each end
of the group. The heat-up time was 15 minutes or less except for the 600OF-8
hr exposure; one half hr was required for 600OF stabilization. Thermocouple
temperatures were determined periodically with a precision potentiometer and
recorded by hand.

Compressive Creep Exposure%

The compressive creep exposure check test followed procedures identical
with the elevated temperature compression tests. The same specimen was used,
supported in the compression test fixture while subjected to a predetermined
compressive stress. With each of these were exposed one wistressed compression
and one unstressed tension specimen as controls. Compressive creep exposure
specimens were undistorted after stressed exposure and no machining was
required between exposure and compression t.eet.
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Measur-ermnt of creer Strain

Creep strain was measured by using two set,, of gage points of the type
shown in Figure 5. One had about 2" separation and the other slightly less.
The larger s~t was impressed in the reduced section of the specimens before
exposure and the smaller set was impressed within the first set after exposure.
The separation between the resulting points at each end of the gage length was
measured under a microscope with a Filor eyepiece, at a magnification of 100
power. The sum of the two measurements was equal to the total inelastic
strain in the 2 inch gage length plus the original difference in lengths of
the two sets cf points.

To calibrate this system, it was necessary to know precisely the

differences in lengths of the two sets of gage points. To accmpl-ish this,

each time a group of specimens for exposure was marked, trial impressions
were made on a du•' strip. The differences betwee.i sets of points on the
test strip was measured precisely under a microscope as before. Variation
in creep strain measurement was checked and found to be within approximately
+ 0.02f s~raini for the single eXPOsure measurements.

For the long creep exposure specimens, the same procedure was followed
in each of the three locations from which a compression specimen was to be
imchined.

For specimeCis subjected to multiple exposures, total creep strain
accumulated was determined after each exposure step. This was done with
succeeding sets of gage marks laterally displaced (up to 0.035 in.) from
the original set. It was found that. accuracy of creep strain measurement
was reduced by the lateral displacement of gage marks. Perlormance checks
indicated that maximum variation of measured sequential exposure strain from
the actual was about 0.06%.

Specimen Proc.essing bwewen E&osure MW Strewth TestinA

Tensile Specimens:

For tensile specimens, steps between exposure and tensile tetin•g
consisted of: creep strain measurement, hardness testing (if applicable,
see below), and holding at room teerature for a standard del. time. The
first two items are discussed elsewhere under test procedure.. The standard
delay time is explained as follows: UP to 1 1/2 hour. were required to
complete tensile tests of #ame group@ of specinein expoeed togoether. To
minimise differences betwoe epetimens " to holding time at room temperature
before teoting, it wee decided to de•l&y start of testing for a standard time
of on@e hour after the end of the exposure period. Thi step mom taken against
the possibility of minor changes in strength due to seoondary ageing reaction.
at room temperature after exposure to temperature.
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coMpressJon Specimer':;:

Steps between exposure and compression testing consisted of:

(.reep strain measurement
C;utting compression test blanks frow, reduced section of creep exposure

specimens
Hardness testing (if applicable)
Refrigeration storage of compression test blanks
Machining of compression specimens from blanks

All of the above steýps are explained elsewhere or are self explanatory
except the fourth. Refrigeration of compression test blanks was used to
avoid long and variable soaking times at room temperature caused by the
intermediate machining step. Blanks were refrigerated to below 50F within
an hour after the end of exposure and held from a minimum of 12 hours to a
maximum of four weeks before bringing back to room temperature for machining
and comrression testing. Time at room temperature for machining and com-
pression testing varied from 3 to 8 hours. Total time at room temperature
between exposure and compression testing was therefore from 4 to 9 hours for
all specimens.

The effect of refrigeration was checked on unexposed control specimens
for room temperature test. Two such specimens were refrigerated for about 16
hours while several specimens located near these in the sheet were not. All
were compression tested at room temperature. No effect of refrigeration could
be discerned in the results (Table 3).

Hardness Testing

All specimens for room temperature strength tests were hardness tested
after exposure and before strength testing. Two Rockwell hardness scales
were used because of the wide range of hardness of specimens after exposure,
the B scale and the H scale. Most specimens were tested O1& both. Location
of hardness tests on tensile specimens was :- each end of the reduced section.
Compression test blanks were hardness-tested at each end on material subse-
quently removed in machining of compression specimens.

A number of hardness test results on creep-exposed tensile specimens
have been omitted from the results reported. These tests were performed just
outside the specimen reduced section, through crror, on material which had
been subjected to a lower exposure stress than that in the reduced section.
These values would not have been completely representative of the material
which was subsequently strength tested and so were deleted.
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Tensile Tests :

After eXpQsur'r,, tensile specimens were tested at one of four test
temperatures, room temperature, 200 0 F, 300OF or 4000 F, using the equipment
shown in Figure 6 for the elevated temperature tensile tests and most of
those at room temperature. Properties determined were ultimate tensile
strength, 0.2% offset, yield strength, and percent elongation. Yield strength
values were obtained from autographic stress-strain curves using extensometers
over a two inch gage length. Percent elongation was measured over a two inch
gage length with dividers.

Specimen temperatures were measured by a thermocouple contacting the
specimen edge at the midpoint between ends of the reduced section. In tests
to verify this procedure, there was no difference between readings of thermo-
couples located in holes drilled in the specimen and those at the edge lo-
cation, nor was there any significant temperature difference from top to
bottom of the reduced section. Temperature was read from a precision
potentiometer. Readings were recorded at the start of loading and at maximum
load. The actual test temperatures given in the tables of results are the
averages of these two values, which were never more than 30 F apart.

The maximum time for heating specimens to test temperature was 12
minutes and this was for the 400OF test temperature. Less heat-up time was
required for the 200OF and 300OF test temperatures, but a standard heating
time of 12 minutes before loading was also used for these. Times from start
of loading to the 0.2% offset yield load and to maximum load were obtained on
elevated temperature tests, using a stopwatch. Time to yield varied between
20 seconds and one minute. Time from start of loading to ultimate load varied
tetween 45 seconds and 3 1/2 minutes. (At 300OF and 400OF test temperatures
maximum time was 2 1/2 minutes.) An exception to this were tests on the nearJy
annealed material (600OF-8 hr exposures). Some of these required 5 minutes to
reach maximum load.

All tension tests were performed with a constant rate of crosahead
travel from start of loading to fracture. A few of the first room temperature
tensile tests were performed on a Baldwin SR-4 test machine at a strain rate
of 0.005 in/in/min up to yield, with the aid of strain pacing. Shortly there-
after the Instron Machine, with a circulating air furnace (Figure 6) became
available, and strength testing was changed over to this machine. The strain
rate up to yield for tests conducted on the Instron Mac•ine averaZed 0.01
in/in/min. Data provided in Reference 1I1 indicate that a change in strain
rate of this magnitude should not significantly affect the results of tensile
tests on 7075-T6 at room temperature.
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Strain rat-s up to yield were calculatqi from readings of time to reach
The 0.2' offset yi(i! load. These values vaied from the average value quoted
above, iý-endinp on the strengti, level of the material and the test tempera-
ture. All strain rates fell within 0.00 and 0,012 in/in/mn. This degree
of variation would be undesirable for tests at 4001F on Lhis alloy; however,
nearly all of the 4OO0 F tests fell within 0.005 arn. 0.01 in/in/min. The few
that did not were tests ,,f material in the nearly annealed condition. Actual
strain rates up to yield for test5 • DO°F are given in the tablcs of results
"(see Tables III and XVII).

Strain rate in the specimen reduced section tended to increase after
yielding, the usual case ihen crosshead travel rate is held constant through-
out tensile tests. (With specimen yielding the charge in stres- rate causes
a change in distribution of strain between the specimen reduced section and
other parts of the linkage betweer the test machine crosshecas.) Actual
strain rates from yield to ultimate were not obtained, however all fell be-
tween approximately 0.01 in/in/n'.mn and 0.05 in/in/min. The latter ia the
maximum possible rate with the 0,, in/min crosshead separation rate used.
Also, specimens of approximately equal strengths tested at the same test
temperature would have had comparable strain rates from yield to ultimate.

Compresbion Tests:

After single exposures compression specimens were tested at one of four
test temperatures, room temperature, 2000 F, 300OF or 400OF; and after multiple
exposures at room temperature or 3000 F. 0.2% offset compressive yield values
were obtained from autographic stress-strain curves. Test facilities were
the same as for tension tests.

The fixture for supporting compression specimens during tests is shown
in detail in Figure 9 and in place in the test ,machine in Figure 10. Specimens
were supported by guide plates having offset vertical grooves. Fecimen align-
ment in the fixture and tightening of guides were by "feel". Strain was
measured by a two inch averaging extensometer, using extension arms for elevated
temperature tests. Accuracy of compression test procedures was checked by
inspection of modulus of elasticity valuer from a number of compressive and
tensile stress-strain curves obtained at room temperature and 300°F.

Specimen temperatures were measured by a thermocouple attached to the
edge of one of the specimen guides, at the midroint between spevimen ends,
about 0.125 in, from the specimen surface. The test furnace and fixtures were
staLil4ized at the test temperature before installing compression test specimens.

)%ax:imum time for specimens to reach any of the test temperatures was
slightly under 12 minutes, so heating time was standardized at 12 minutes for
all elevated temperature compression tests. This agreed with the heating time
for elevated temperature tension tests. Maximum time from start of loading to
the 0.2% offset compressive yield load was 1.2 minutes.
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-he accuracy of copressio. specimen heating was checked with a di-"-y
open, men which had iheri.ocouples locatea in grooves at the top, middle and
bott-A in addition to the trnermt),oupie on the specimen guide. No signifi-
cant temperature disagr,ý_mert occurred between any of the thermocotples when
procedures which simulated compression tests were followed.

Compression tests were performed with a const.ant rate of crosshead
travel. Strain rates as determined by stopwatch readings averaged 0.009
in/in/min fcr all tests. Individual values obtained varied between 0.007
and 0.001 in/in/min with a few exceptions. Part of this variation is
probably due to the method of measuring strain rate. All tests at 400OF
fell between 0.0075 anid 0.0095 in/in/min. Strain rates for 400OF tests
and for the exceptions noted above are recorded with the test results
(Tables III, XI and XVI).
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%'mipment used in the experimental portion of this investigation can be
conv,-nfliritly divided into two categories.

Lxposure Equipment: Squipment used to provide the desired exposure
conditions for specimens prior to testing consisted of:

. Creep-rupture machines

. Temperature recording equipment
• Creep strain measurement equipment

Test Equipment: Equipment used for tensile, compressive and hardness
testing of specimens after exposure consisted of:

". Tension and compression test equipment
". Compression test fixture
"* Load-strain recording equipment
"* Hardness tester

Creep-Rupture Machines

Stressed and unstressed exposure of specimens was carried out on several
creep rupture machines. Six of these on which most of the exposures were per-
formed were of the type shown in Figure 4. These are Arcweld YI-3 creep frames
with cylindrical wire-wound resistance furnaces, 3Z inches long by 2.5 inches
inside diameter. Specimen loading is by weights acting on a lever. Furnaces
are controlled by Wheelco 407 current proportioning, indicating controller in
conjunction with a chromel-alumel thermocouple mounted on a specimen in the
center of the furnace.

Three Arcweld XJ creep frames were also used. These had 22 inch long
by 4.5 inch inside diameter wire-wound resistance furnaces. Function of the
XJ units is similar to the M-3 units previously discussed. Furnace control
is by Brown Electronik electropulse propordioning recording controller.

Temperature Recording Equipment

Specimen exposure temperatures were continuously recorded on one of two
Brown Electronik 12-channel recorders. These recorders have a rated accuracy
of 0.25 percent of full scale temperature range. The scale used was zero to
12000 F. Specimen temperatures were periodically checked with a Leeds and
Northrup model 8662 precision potentiometer. Thermocouples used throughout all
tests were made of special close tolerance 24 gage chromel and alumel wires
joined by flash welding. Thermocouples were within + 1lF accuracy in the tem-
perature range of usage.

Creep Strain Measurement Equilment

Apparatus for measurement of creep strain consisted of two sets of gage
points, one of approximately 2 inch separation, the other slightly less than
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Wichs.so Uie of these is shown in Figure 5. The points used in these gage
marking devices are .1ockweli Diamond Point Indenters. Actual measurement of
the separation of the two sets of points at each end of the 2 inch gage
length was accomplished with a Bausch & Lomb bench microscope with Filor
eyepi#'ce at a magnification of 100 or 125 power.

Tension and Compression Test Equipment

Two test machines were utilized for tension tests. A few of the first
room temperature tensile tests wer3 performed on a Baldwin SR-4 hydraulic
universal testing machine, with a 50,000 pound maximum capacity. This machine
is equipped with a Baldwin strain pacer operated from the extensameter differ-
ential transformer. The remainder of the tension tests and all compression
tests were performed on an Instron TTC-M. test machine, shown in Figure 6.
Tests on the Instron machine were run at a constant rate of crosshead travel.
A stopwatch was used to measure time from start of loading to the .2 percent
offset yield load and maximum load. For elevated temperature tests, a circu-
lating air electric-resistance oven manufactured by Missimers Inc. was employed
(shown in Figures 6 and 7). This oven has a workirg chamber 15 inches wide by
12 inches high and 22 inches deep.

Furnace temperature was controlled by a Brown Zlectronik electropulse
proportioning recording controller, in conjunction with a chromel-alumel
thermocouple located in the furnace working zone.

Compression Test Fixture

The compression test fixture consisted of a pair of adjustable specimen
guides, a loading system and a base for the specimen. Details of the fixture
are shown in Figure 9. The compression test assembly is shown in Figure 10.

In this fixture, specimen guides have vertical grooves offset from each
other. This has been indicated as a generally acceptable specimen supporting
arrangement in Reference 9. The specimen is loaded at the top by an unattached
blade which is supported by the guides and protrudes slightly at the top of
the guides, whero it contacts a loading ram. The blade thickness is a slight
undersize of the specimen to avoid binding in the guides. Load is tLransmitted
through a 5/8 inch diameter ball in the ram assembly to assist in alignment
of loading.

Material used in the frame, guides and loading ram is A-286 alloy, with
3tellite No. 1 hard facing in highly loaded areas. The loading blade is
hardened tool steel. The ball is a standard ball bearing which is replaced
upon any sign of plastic deformation.

Load-Strain Recording EAuipment

A Baldwin P3-5M microformer extensometer was used to measure strain in
all tensile tests. This extensometer is an averaging, separable type. For
tests at room temperature, 200OF and 3000F, it was attached directly to the
specimen with opposing conical points, over a 2 inch gage length. For tension
tests at 400F extension arms from a different extensometer were used with the
PS-5M. These were also attached to the specimen with opposing conical points
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uP a •-' inch rage 1win•i, with the arms extending outside the furnace. The
nrstallation for tests up to 300OF is shown in Figure 7, and for 400°F tests

ai m, ,re 8.

Puring compression tests strain was measured with a B.3aldwin SR1' resis-
t,-mce wre strain gage type compressometer. This is also a strain averaging
instrument, and was used over a 2 inch gage length. For tests at room temper-
ature the compressomeLer was attached directly to specimen edges by spring
loaded L:nife edges. For elevated temperature tests, a set of extension arms
,..;ere used which gripped the specimen edges in a similar fashion and extended
outside the furnace. The SRKE was actuated by the relptive motion of the
extension arms, unmagnified by any lever system. The elevated temperature
compression test assembly is shown in Figure 10.

Load-strain curves were obtained on the Instron machine X-Y recorder.
Load was recorded on the Y axis as measured by the tect machine SR-4 load
cell. Strain was recorded on the X axis either from the extensometer differ-
ential transformer signal or the compressometer signal after conversion by
an SR-4 converter.

Hardness Tester

A Rockwell hardness tester, Wilson model 4JR was used with 1/16 inch

diameter and 1/8 inch diameter indenters to obtain Rockwell B and H scale
hardness readings. Hardness test accuracy was periodically checked by hard-
ness tests on calibrated test blocks.
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TABLE

SINGLE EXPOSUR~E CONDITIONS TESTED

bJP3Li 0NDITI0)"1 FINAL TEST Tll!E2'PltA'FUtEj

Temp. Time st~resr Target Tension Compression
;:Yp3Ur ~(tensil-) Strain

ylo-3 OF hrs k~ VOF

12.92 300 1 u 0 1H.T.,300 R.T.,300
112.92 300 1 ý0 1.0 1R.T.,300 R.T.,300

13.49 250 100 -.1 0 1I.T.,300,400 R.T.,300,400
13-49 250 100 ~ -3ý-6 0.1 R.T.,300,400 R.T.,300
13.49 250 100 1.0 q.T.,300,4'00 R.T.,300

14.44 300 100 10 -R{.T.,200,300,400 -R.T.,300
14.44 300 100 20 0.1 R.T?, 300 R.T.
14.44 300 100 32 0.3 R.T..200,300,400 R.T.
14.44 300 100 34-3r, 1.0 R.T.,200,300,400 R.T.,300

14.58 350 10 0 0 H.T.,300 R.T.,200,:300,400
14.58 350 10 20 0.1 H.T.,300 R.T.,300
14.58 350 10 29 0.3 a.T.,300 R.T.,300
14.58 350 10 30-32 1.0 R.T.,300 R.T.;3009 400

14.89 350 24 0 0 R.To9 300
14.89 350 24 24 0.3 ft.T.,300
14.89 350 24 27 1.0 R.T.,300

15.31 350 80 0 0 R.T.,300 R.T.,300
15.31 350 s0 13 0.1 kLT.,300 R.T.,-300
15.31 35G 80 19 0.3 R.T.,300 R.T.,300
15.31 350 80 21 1.0 R.T.,300 R.T.,300

15.1.8 400 10 0 0 R.T.,2D0,300,400 R.T.,200,300,400
15.48 1:00 10 13 0.1 R.T.#200#300#400 R*T.,300
15.48 400 10 17 0.3 R.T.,2Z0,300,400 R.T.,300
15.48 400 10 19-20 1.0 R.T.,200,300*400 R.T.,300,400

16..)8 450 10 0 0 R.T.,2XD3(I,0o,4O R.T..200,300,4X00
16.38 450 10 10 C1.1 RT
16.3e 450 10 13 1.0 R.'iX,200,,303 RoT.,,300

17.28 500 10 0 0 R?.. W 30 .To.D20,300.400
17.2d 500 10 9 1.0 RoT.l30 R.T.,300

18.98 600 P 0 0 RoT..,Zh300400

(Comnpressive)
1;.. 59 J715 3 0 0 H.T. RI.T.
"o459 375 3 28 -0.3 tr
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TABLE U

SEQUENTIAL EXPOSURE CONDITIONS TESTED -- STRESSED EXPOSURE"1 )

* EWiOS1i~tI C0!JDITI0ONS kINAL T1iST TEYPLUT&VA
Total 01, Step Temp. Time Stress Target Tension Comp-ession

Code Description iExposur-. No. (tensile) Strain
x___-_ OF fire ki Of OF

A-I Decreasing temp. tree, l, 1 350 3.5 31.0
high stress * 2 315 20 -12.5

l..1 3 275 100 35.0 i.0 ut.T.,30,WO,1 it.T.,30

A-2 Same as A-1 sequence except lower exposure stress,:s. 0.25 H.T.,300,400 R.T.,30O

AT-1 Inverse of A-1. I 275 100 34,-5
Increasing temp. trend, 2 315 20 32.5
high stress 14.6 3 350 3.5 31.5 1.0 R.T.

A1-2 Same as A'-1 sequence except lower expos.are s9r.-sses. 0.25 H.?.

B-12 Two steps of B-i4 . 1 300 lO0 29.5
15.0 2 . 5i 21. 21.O 0.50 H.T.,300,I.00

B-13 Three steps of B-14 • 1 1(k 100 29.5
Increasing temp. trend. " 2 35., 24 21.0

15.3 3 1.00 3.5 19.0 0.75 R.T.,3OO,400 R.T.,300

BI-13 Inverse of B-13 I J.00 -4.5 21.0
Decreasing temp. trend. 2 350 21. 20.0

15.3 3 uo I00 19.0 0.75 k.T.,3OO

8-14 Mixed temp. trend, . I y00 100 79.5
high stress 2 -i5f) 24 21.0

"3 ..tX) 3.5 19.0
151, 1, ,• 24, 20.0 1.0 a.T.,30,•400 .T.,13O

11-24 Same as B-l1. sequence except lower exponurc st r,,.JeI'i. 0.25 R.T.,300 L.T.

13-13a Modified D-13 . 1 JU, 100 29.5
zero-streea last step 2 350 24 22.0

15.3 ;.00 3.5 3 0,50 0.T.

9-l4a Modified -3-14 1 1 30O j0 29.5
zero-stress last step . 2 350 24 21.0

3 ,00 3.5 19.0
15.4 4 3,50 2 0 0:75 R.T.,.= R.T.

1) Zero-stress first step . 1 350 72 0
High stress last step 15.3 2 375 3.5 25.0 1.00 I.T.,300 R.T.

F-1 Complex 10 part mixed . 1 350 10 24.0
sequence . 2 325 40 0

S75 3.5 22.5
4 300 90 24.0
5 350 10 22.0
6 325 40 19.0
7 375 3.5 0
8 300 100 21.5
9 325 40 16.0

15.4 10 375 3.5 0 O.0 ,T. ,30 LT

E-2 Sam., as F-l sequence except. lower exposure stresses 0.2S K.T.

E-3 Samu as &-1 and •-2 sequences except lowest exposurs stresses. 0.15 RLT.

(1) notel An equivalent unstressod sequential exposure program w provided by save stress ceat•al spedans
included with each exposure in this table.
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TABLE III
TENSILE AND COMrRESIVE STRENOTH8 -- UNEXPOSED

RtOPjfmhZ3 At CO36.TED ?NOMTMTE Al aTOWI IPCATIIo !A.tIJ&S3 ?EtNMERATUAL PfROflft'rr (1) IWIFIC?.TI. ?1WMS1. MOMI.i3 (1)
',.t-lrl ) rr .:..:4ul , ., O' ..-4~ po&I tool, 41.Lll. A £- . F rT,31". . " harJ.-s9 r-41" I /.r~ ;. Test. 11o. %0o. Test cy• c€y

Te'. • rfl, T.P 1ý1-i
It A!i e, £ 1ct ".aa 'I' 4.1 gC p9 0

(: .1-0 C14 V5 'e(7"11, W, 1W, 7.,V"i 79,'.CI I.T. 41.11 C#IC 91 7a.sW 726C
N.T. 71' A..1• 't".5 '.*.w "0.', 5f .11 fl.O " ). 5LO ,.T. T . 411 wi0"(2) VI 73,2W 73.500
mt.?. '. ,'AA21; ',, ,'/, (I ,',. *.I .*, ,,;.470 "1( .T0 .T 211 93507 Sa ?,T.00 75,700
a.T. .i' A2.. f V V.',•200 77J11G .( •,7," 77,'0C R•i.. 211 C331I4(2) e2 7",900 75.100
ii.t. t. 1 0.'1,6 0..40 ," 77,"3' 0 I,.i 67,5W? 77, , II.T. 1•i C1!ILI) 62 75,&00 7s1.6oA. T. 71 A.31G eO 0,7200 71]I)C( IM(. 40L 6 70, "37.0 A;.T.r, 7l :l1 2 ?. &O?.300
f.1. 7'1 A330 F0 0,9'0OC 7E.I, 11.. L(EP 7F,.tW £¢.-r•.• 74.3-0

it.T. 71 A)50 .0 07,300 77, IM 10.5 7,6W 77.506
h.T. 71 A410 NJ 02W 7l.Pfc 11.0 0,500 ?R.m000
II.T. 71 A1.10 €0 67,900 78,601 11.0 f8,100 71,100
M4.T. 71 A*.50 '0 67.400 '77.400 13.0 67.70 'n,600
R.T. 711 A4O' 70 f9.200 In. o1`0 14.O 69.2W0 77,.0$
R.T. 71 A540 710 61.100 -7.1,000 11.0 64,100 7t,000
H.T. 11 A5. .7 70.2W00. 4000 12.5 70.000 80.500
14.T. 71 A620 67 G9.700 79,600 11.5 6.9•50 78,500
R.?. 71 MAC 07 65,500 77,600 12.5 65,)30 77,50S
R.T. 71 A*,O 70 70,100 79,300 13.0 70,100 79,300
-. T. 71 A710 C0 66,5.X 78,900 11.5 61,900 79,100
L.T. 71 A70 e0 68,000 70,'10D 10.5 68,)00 78,9W0
f.T. 71 A75,0 90 67,200 77,100 10.5 67,500 77,30O

.T. 71 A810 S0 68.900 79,700 11,0 69,200 79,VO0
R.T. 71 A830 80 69.100 ?0,700 11.0 69,400 78,900
R.T. 71 A050 80 67.600 77,90 11.4 67,90 76,.00

IR.T 71 A920 75 67,700 7W7,60 11.5 67.700 77,&60
R.T. 71 A940o 75 65,910 76.700 11.5 65.000 76,700
A.T, 71 A941 75 67,380 70,100 10.5 67,X50 76,100

.,T, 71 A960 75 68,000 76,900 10.5 61,000 711,900
.. T. 71 1020 75 67,100 777.00 10.0 67,100 77,700
RT. 71 A1060 75 68,6 79,300 10.0 6,600 79,30O
M.?. 71 A1110 s0 8,600 7"1300 12.5 69,100 76,500

IIT. 71 *1130 W0 69.100 78.300 10.3 69,4W0 7,500
K.T. 71 *All50 90 66,4W0 77.900 11. 60,700 76,100
8.T. 71 A1.210. - 0 68,700 73.200 10.5 69,000 78,400
3.T? 71 A1230 30 69,100 76,6W0 12.0 69.400 76.600
It.T. 102 A12AM0) 75 70.800 77,700 10.) 70.400 77,700

Avarapo 68,00 70,300
•.T. 120 9•131 2$.5l 00.0 74 ".000 75,600 10.5 U6Af 73,600
R.T. 120 1150 116.0 90.0 71. 67,600 77,100 U.0 67,600 77.100
R.T, 102 0166 Gi.) 77 71,200 61,100 11.5 71,2M0 1.100
n.T. 1m 8325 116.0 1.0 74 6•,500 76,200 11.0 "6,500 76.200
II.T. 120 3160 117.0 #11.O 76 67,000 76,7XO 10.5 67,000 76,700
;3.T. 102 312266{() 77 72,900 A0,300 11.0 72.900 80,5W00

,, 159 eU7 77} 68,30*O 67r000 76.00
R.T. 251 1117 6,)0076.68,300 76,300

I.T. 211 C.210 (5) 91 68,000 60,600
R.T. 211 C331 (5) M2 66.,2 76.3W0 13.3 68.,30 76,600
H.T. 15 C636 71 67,900 75,100 12.5 67.9WO 75,100

Avena.. 68,x00 76.100

200 71 A)55 0 64,500 69,300 12.5 64,•00 69,700 Z0 223 4;a5-1 M 69,200 69,=00
200 71 AM1 200 65,000 69,1l0D 1.3.0 6,000 69,700 600 223 c72s-: 2c3 73,500 72,00
200 71 A020 200 65.100 70,.00 12.0 65,100 70,600 600 223 C725-3 03 71$.7001,000

Awraa. 65,000 69,900 200 223 C725-40 203 6,000 69,'100
Lvw-ue 70,790

300 71 A130 293 37,6M00 900 14.0 57,40 3,700 3W0 23 C725-6 60 '370 63,760
300 71 256 3W0 •6•700 37,600 20.0 36,900 57,00 300 223 7125-5 63,"00
.00 72 *72 29 56,900 ,R500 21.0 56,700 50,)00 300 223 0725-4 w MOM

*uw~rW 37,000 38,100Avr"60
300 120 01132 a9 5,3O 36,00 1.3 3,20 94 ,300
300 120 3."0 299 4,6t00oo,100 18,0 4,30 0 ,00''0
100 120 340 300 5 900364.0=0 1153 54,6037 56,0,

30 224 C721? 300 56,500 50,0 16. 36,503100 58 0 DD
30 322. C7213 302 33,9%0 57,300 19.0 36,aDD0 s7,0oc

Avorlspo 36,600 ",100

60 71 A"2171) 40 41•,00 4034,0 14.0 62,i00 1.3.100 60 25 Cm2-11 4w 47,uo 4T.30
400 71 A266 3 #A 4,000 63,000 O 1.M 43,700 64,800 400 3 4 4w 6 A,"*
4w0 71 *610 (3 '197 62,200 41,10 13.3 &.1,90 61.10000 &0 223 c? 493 00 *3.7M %1%7w

Av*orf. 42,000 63,0 .ra0w' 7m
400 2V. 112121(1) 40 1.2,700 1.600 1... 42,600 43,700
1^1' 21), 34,25 3j401 1.2,700 s46,600 16.3 62,^0 66,90
my) 2V!. lIVAi 401 62,600 4,ao 1).5 42,500 "6,500

fin4 271. (72213 (349 2,KA0 64,200 If.,' 0.2,. .&,in
Averow. 0,1.00 44)...,

a npStonerlo . rsmtiml to ia to toot.
III Iprolotlesu sotsno ol 5to " IMI tootupet~"

tail3la rot.* were 0.00 to 0.009 fltlamn fe toee at ,00"t 0.01) Im/m futofa t spas. elm.
6 stffftli mittbo rm """so, .*6 Boospimoo ttom tab" ftm obot sooo.
5T) VII toot portfome1 eon a cfr, epooimme. (Soo flg're 1)
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(a) Tension Specimen Identification, Sheets A and B
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(b) Compression Specimen Identification, Sheet C
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(c) Specimen Numbering Code

FIGURE 1 IDENTIFICATION OF TENSION AND COMPRESSION SPECIMENS
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Thermocouple
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FIGURE 3 TENEION SPECIMEN EXPOSURE ASSEMBLY
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(a) Ultimate Strength
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(;,ýxposure Parameter From Ref. 1)

(b) Yield Strength

FIGURE 12 COMPARISON OF STRENGTH AFTER UNSTRESSED EXPOSURE FOR
TWO LOTS OF 7075-T6
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